APJ Abdul Kalam Technological University
Thiruvananthapuram
PROCEEDINGS
APJAKTU Shift college - Category change at the time of college shift - Orders issued.
ACADEMIC SECTION
PROCEEDINGS NO. KTU/DR(ACADEMIC)/3599/2018 Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 26.07.2018
Read:-

1. Circular No. KTU/A/167/2016 dated 13.06.2018
2. Circular No. KTU/ASST1(ACADEMIC)/2217/2018 dated 14.06.2018
ORDER

As per the circulars cited above permission were granted to the affiliated Institutions (except
Government / Aided Colleges) to admit

students of both KVM College of Engineering &

IT,Cherthala and Shahul Hameed Memorial Engineering College Kadakkal,Kollam subject to
condition that only those Colleges which are authorised to admit students under NRI Quota need
grant admission to students admitted under that quota.
However, it has come to the notice of the University that the hosting institutions, taking advantage
of the situation, were admitting merit, TFW & NRI quota students in the existing vacancies under
management quota. Admitting of merit and TFW students in management seats leads to denial of
fee concession and other privileges due to the students who are from economically weaker
sections.
Considering the same,orders have been issued by the Vice Chancellor to approve the category
change after considering the merit,case by case, so as to minimise the hardships of students
shifted from these two institutes.
Therefore the principals of the hosting

colleges, who have requested category change to

accommodate students shifted form SHM College, Kadakkal and KVM College, are requested to
come in person to the University with all relevant documents.

SD/Dr. J. SREEKUMAR *
Dean (Academic)
To
1. The Principals of affiliated Colleges.
2. The Controller of Exams. / DR (Exams.) / AR (Exams.)
3. The Director (Finance) / AR (Finance)
Copy
to

1. VC/ PVC/ Registrar/ Deans
2. All other Officers (for information)

* This is a computer system (Digital File) generated letter. Hence there is no need for a physical signature.

